
NMAHA October Meeting Agenda 
4 Oct 2009, 1700, @ Blades 
 
Members present: Vince Likar,Squirt Parent; Phil Robin, sq and mite coach, Chris Carreon PW 
parent; Sandy Pruneski (PWTeam Mgr); Kelly Bonneville (PW Parent); Tim Short, Celia Miller, 
Stacey Weber, Stepheny Kohlrust, Dorothy Elza, Dianna Jones, Celia Miller. 
 
1.  Previous meeting minutes (August and September) 
 Minutes read and approved for posting 
 
2.  Financial statement and issues (pending bills, reimbursements, scholarships equipment 
ordered/received). 

 $4565.94 still to be deposited from post dated checks 
 Sandy Pruneski refund since Jim is now head coach for a PW team 
 Pinnies, goal/targets are in; there are cones already there; first aide  
 $88,529 balance 
 $8,000 bingo check to go in 
 Need Les to verify Sept. ice invoice 
 Scholarships—voted unanimously to approve/Dianna will notify parents and remind 

them of off-ice opportunities to volunteer 
o John Econopouly (bantam) approved for full 
o Austin Tilley (JV) approved for full 
o Will Tapia (squirt) approved for full  
o Jonathan Minnssen (mite) approved for full 

  
3.  New Player issues and background checks. 
 New players MUST be registered with USA Hockey; Dorothy has to have their USA 
Hockey confirmation number in order for them to get on the ice. Okay for managers to accept 
new registration packets and checks and pass that along to  
 Background checks: LOE does the background check; goes through Dorothy; LOE 
should have list by December. If you are working directly with players, you must have a 
background check (locker room mgrs, coaches, etc).  
 Mites/Minis—okay to have parents in locker room to help with gear with at least 2 
parents who have been officially background  
 Squirt and up—same gender in locker room; background checks 
 
4.  Rec Team definition, PeeWee teams, and Tournaments. 

 Halloween Hockey Howl at Outpost Halloween weekend 
 $799/team 
 Dorothy suggested NMAHA pay the entire fee for each team out of bingo 

money 
 Registration deadline is coming up very quickly (Oct 19); we need to hear 

from managers THIS WEEK as to if they will go 
 Motion to pay entire fee for a maximum of 6 NMAHA teams to 

attend Hockey Howl courtesy of NMAHA Bingo… 
o Motion passed unanimously 



 
 Motion from Tim that left over Ice Time that NMAHA has left can be used by other 

NMAHA teams or sold to other organizations, such as RAHA and UNM.  
o Motion passed unanimously. 

 Rec team definitions: 
 Clarification of whether Rec teams can be involved in Competitive 

Tourneys 
 These tourneys are additional ice time for kids on “dead weeks” (ie 

holiday weekends, etc); not to interfere with  
 NMAHA teams can develop travel teams out of currently rostered 

players  
 No interference in regularly scheduled practices 
 Additional ice time can be purchased 

 HS players 
o Some NMAHA kids are playing for RAHA Jr. A team and doing very well 
o Many  

    
   
5.  HS Teams. 
 No Sue Cleveland Varsity team 
 Rio Rancho is looking like a pure team (we are awaiting final numbers from Tim 
Camacho)  
 Cibola is a composite team 
 One NMAHA JV team 
  RR, Cibola and Cleveland Players 
 Atrisco Heritage 
  Brett Lovett –  

Ten students already expressed desire to play 
They wanted a JV team, but many brand new skaters/players new to 

hockey 
Tim proposed that they practice with the JV team plus let them have an 

additional hour of their own ice time (they’re okay with a floating time), jerseys 
with their school name (which Dorothy can get paid for with a donation). They 
can use their extra hour for exhibition game against other NMAHA teams to gain 
experience. Because they are new to hockey, their school is new, and they have 
already agreed to fundraise on their own behalf by working bingo over the 
summer, their coach has already paid for their USA Hockey fees,  Tim would also 
like to offer them a one-time discounted NMAHA registration fee of $250 to get 
them started this season. 

 Motion unanimously voted in favor. 
Bob Pope is moving onto RAHA 
Tim Camacho is the head RR coach; Asa Paschall will assist 
Don Templeton will be the head coach, Jim Chiasson and Eric Frank will assist at Cibola 
High School Rio Grande Cup Trophy— 

traveling trophy is missing 
Tim purchased a new one online with a plate that has all previous winners 



6.  Fundraising (NMAHA involvement vs. individual teams) 
  Steph will follow up with Turbo Threads to get pricing and check the copyright for the 
Scorpion logo. 
 

A.  Online T-Shirt set-up site:  ie: Zazzle, CafePress...links to our website.  NMAHA 
then doesn't purchase any product up front, customers/parents place orders direct. 

Motion by Dianna to fundraise selling NMAHA items through online means, 
where NMAHA wouldn’t participate in direct selling.  
  Unanimously passed this motion.  
 Steph and Dianna will take this on. 
 
B.  In conjunction with the PRO-Shop:  Discussed this with Kristin and I will be 
meeting with her to get a corner of the pro-shop strictly for NMAHA "wear" to sell.  
Items will be agreed upon between Kristin and myself (and committee, maybe a 
parent?).  Pro-Shop is asking that items not be in conflict with what she sells 
already. 
 Dianna has talked to Kristin at the Pro Shop about having a NMAHA corner in 

the Pro Shop. She will meet with Kristin about exactly what items can be sold. Dianna will get 
more information. 

 
1. Sell Table at games (Parent sign-up requirement and involvement with team 
managers to make this successful). 

Question of who would “man” the tables where items were sold. Proceeds could go to a 
particular team and that team would provide the personnel for the table. 

 
2. % off sales in store during pre-determined dates. 
 
3.  Rental/Sale of NMAHA/Scorpion Logo'd seat cushion/chair backs for 
bleachers.  NMAHA purchases, then BLADES to rent during games or practices 
with proceeds to NMAHA fundraising. 

  
C.  ChalkTalk specific 4-week online fundraising event. 
 Steph will handle Chalk Talk—last 2 weeks of Oct & first 2 weeks of November 
 
D.  AdBook for next Season, one or two fundraising requirements policy for next 
season and beyond?  Per player or family? 
 Tabled for future 

 
7.  Web-Site 
 Alan had to step down 
 Stacey will manage website for the time being and will revisit whether or not to fill the 
position  
 
8.  Off-Ice Training 
 Email from Wes that we need schedule dates for off-ice official training 
 Kevin Churchill – ACE training; last years’ was good for two years per family 



  Decision made to have Wes and Kevin give us dates and we will schedule them 
in. 
  We will have Les be in touch with Wes to schedule off-ice training. 
  Steph will talk to Kevin. 
 

9. Questions/concerns from floor.  
Members have no questions at this time 
 

10.  Requiring neck guards for NMAHA players 
Motion to readdress to teams that we highly recommend use of neck guards as they 
will be mandatory for all NMAHA players in the 10-11 season. 
  Unanimously voted. 
 

11. Contract 
We are okay with this year’s schedule, so no need to contract for this year for ice 
time. 
 

12.  Storage room keys 
Need to find out where the extra keys are 
 Mary and Dorothy still need a key. 

 


